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Abstract—This paper presents new methods for ensuring that
the energy system of a neighborhood that is designed with the
objective of being zero emission is actually operated in a way
that allows it to reach net zero emissions in its lifetime. This
paper highlights the necessity of taking into account realistic
operation strategies when designing the energy system of such
neighborhoods. It also suggests methods that can be used in the
operation of ZENs to ensure carbon neutrality. An optimization
model for designing the energy system of a Zero Emission
Neighborhood (ZEN) is first presented and used to produce two
designs for a campus in the South of Norway in the case where
the amount of PV is limited (PVlim) and when it is not (Base).
Several operation approaches are then introduced to compare
their operation cost and the CO2 emissions and compensations.
These approaches are perfect foresight used as a reference (Ref.),
a purely economic model predictive control (E-MPC), an MPC
with penalization if deviating from emission targets (EmE-MPC)
and a receding horizon MPC where we have a net zero emission
constraint over the year (RH-MPC). The resulting energy systems
are, in the Base case, PV, heat pumps, a gas boiler and heat
storage and, in the PVlim case, a smaller amount of PV, a
CHP plant, and heat storage. In the Base case all operation
strategies manage to reach net zero emissions, largely due to the
passive compensations obtained from the PV. RH-MPC offers the
lowest cost. In the PVlim case, the passive effect of the PV is not
sufficient to reach net zero emissions and an operation approach
specifically taking into account the emissions is necessary. EmE-
MPC achieves the lowest emissions but it comes at a much higher
cost. We conclude that the best overall strategy is RH-MPC which
maintains both the cost and the emission-compensation balance
close to the reference case with perfect foresight.
Index Terms—Operation, Design, Optimization, Distributed
Energy Resources, Zero Emission
I. INTRODUCTION
The control of energy systems usually only takes into
account the near future. Indeed, the plan of operation of a
system can only be as good as the forecast fed to it, and
such forecasts’ precision quickly drops with the length of the
forecast horizon. In many cases, this does not create problems.
Let us take the example of a battery energy storage system in
a house. For a control algorithm based on Model Predictive
Control (MPC), i.e. an optimization with a rolling horizon
where only the first time step is implemented, we can model
the way the battery should be operated based on the spot
price of electricity and load forecasts in order to minimize
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electricity costs. However, if the model is also intended to
capture trends affecting the operation of the battery on a longer
time scale than your horizon, the way to incorporate these
trends to the model is not straightforward. Such a trend could
for instance be a grid tariff design with peak power pricing
or calendar aging of the battery in the operation. This paper
investigates possible ways to include long-term trends in the
specific case of the control of Zero Emission Neighborhoods’
energy system.
Zero Emission Neighborhoods (ZENs) are neighborhoods
that aim to have no net emissions of CO2 in their lifetime.
In order to design the energy system of such neighborhoods,
a tool called ZENIT has been developed. It uses a mixed
integer programming (MIP) optimization to minimize the cost
of investing in and operating the energy system of a ZEN.
However, the way the system is operated in the investment
optimization is important in order to reach this net zero
emission criteria during actual operation. How can we make
sure that the system is operated in a similar way and that
the long-term goal of zero net emissions is captured by the
control scheme of the neighborhood? This paper explores this
problem by making propositions of ways to handle this issue
and evaluating them.
As will be shown in section II, the existing literature fails
to address the problematic of incorporating long-term targets
used in the design process into the short-term operation of
systems. This paper contributes to the existing literature on
neighborhood energy system planning and MPC operation by:
• highlighting the gap between designs of the energy sys-
tem of neighborhoods and their actual operation
• introducing novel methods for handling short term-
operation while incorporating long-term goals, specifi-
cally net zero emission requirements
• analyzing the performance of each method from an
operational point of view and from the point of view of
the goal of net zero emission
It deals with identifying the pros and cons of different ap-
proaches for a practical implementation of ZENs.
In section II, the existing literature regarding the operation
of the energy system of neighborhoods is presented and the
research gaps highlighted. In section III, the zero emission
objective is presented and the features of the input timeseries
used in the models for different years are compared in order
to select an appropriate reference year for the analysis. The
implications of the zero emission goal for the operation
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2are discussed. In section IV the investment model is briefly
introduced and the resulting neighborhoods that will be used
in the rest of the study are presented. Following this, in section
V, the different model alternatives are presented, and their
results analysed in section VI.
II. STATE OF THE ART AND CONTRIBUTION
The investment in the energy system of more sustainable
neighborhoods and buildings or even ZENs is an area where
several models have been proposed. [1], for example, considers
this problem together with the heating grid layout problem and
includes emissions in the objective function of the MILP via
a carbon tax. Recently, [2] and [3] suggested multi-objective
approaches, where the objectives of cost and emission mini-
mization are opposed to obtain a Pareto front of solutions. [2]
models seasonal storages and addresses the difficulties arising
from using clustering in this context. [3] uses two open source
models (urbs and rivus) together with different levels of spatial
and temporal aggregation through clustering; one is for the
design of the energy system of the buildings and the other is
for the design of the electrical and heating grid.
MPC emerged in the 1960s and gained traction in the oil
and chemical industries [4]. The principle of MPC is to control
a process through a model-based on-line optimization strategy.
At each timestep, an optimization with a finite horizon is
solved in order to obtain the plan of operation of the next
period. Only the first timestep is actually implemented. The
optimization is then run again for the next period, moving one
timestep forward, taking into account the actual realization of
the actions resulting from the previous run and the updated
forecast. It is now used in various applications. Controlling
the energy systems of buildings or neighborhoods is such an
example [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14].
These works focus on indoor climate control and/or energy
management (load shifting, peak shaving). Those schemes
typically use a thermal model of the building they operate
in order to model the inside temperature and comfort level.
Other ways of operating an energy system exist, for example
rule-based operations or systems operated manually by users
only, but they do not offer the same level of comfort or
efficiency [15].
From the perspective of planning the energy system of
a neighborhood, the actual control of the system cannot be
included in detail in the models due to complexity reasons and
simplifications are thus necessary. The investment optimization
will use a deterministic or stochastic optimal operation and
the actual system can then be operated in various ways that
are likely to be sub-optimal in the long run, affecting only
the short-term operation cost. Both the investment and the
operation are done in a purely economic way.
From the point of view of a planner of a ZEN, this is
different. There is a constraint to have zero net emissions
of CO2 during its lifetime. This requires a specific oper-
ation of the system and an accounting of the emitted and
compensated CO2. To the best of the authors knowledge,
no paper deals with the inclusion of integral constraint, or
long-term-goals, in modelling the on-line operation of the
energy system of a neighborhood. The authors are not aware
of similar problems in different contexts, with the exception
of hydropower scheduling and battery degradation. In [16] for
example, the long-term hydro-reservoir level curves resulting
from long-term planning models of the reservoirs are used
to constrain the production of the hydro plant in a rolling
horizon framework. This approach is standard in the operation
of hydropower, with the use and linkage of long-, medium-
and short-term models. In [17], the degradation of the battery
over its lifetime is accounted for in its daily operation. In the
context of emission accounting, a white paper from Soteica
[18], the implementation of an integral constraint on emission
of different pollutant is discussed including CO2 emissions.
The context is different than in this paper. They consider the
operation of a refinery where the emission constraint coming
from the allowance given in the EU ETS (Emission Trading
System) needs to be taken into account in the daily operation.
They use different approaches depending on the remaining
emissions from the allowance. Four approaches are discussed
briefly in [18]:
• assigning a fixed cost to the emissions
• no cost until the quota is achieved
• assigning a cost to the emission based on the projections
for the emissions level in the rest of the year
• an emission limit based on the same projections
The context of a ZEN is different, since there is no
allowance, but compensations are also accounted for and a
balance between the emissions and compensations is required.
A different approach is necessary in the ZEN context even if
some ideas from [18] can be applied.
This review of exiting literature highlights the need for
better ways to deals with long-term goals in the short term
planning. Our contribution is to introduce several new methods
to deal with this problem. To this end we investigate these
approaches in an operation model of a ZEN energy system
and use the results of the investment model as a reference.
In the following section we will present the zero emission
objective and analyze the features of different historical years
to select the most representative reference year used in the
investment model.
III. SELECTION OF THE REFERENCE YEAR
A. Zero Emission Objective
For our neighborhood to be a ZEN, we need to meet the
zero emission requirement. This means that the neighborhood
should have net zero emissions at the end of its lifetime. What
should be included in the emissions of the neighborhood varies
depending on the ambition of the stakeholders. It can simply
be the emissions from the operation but can also include the
embedded emissions of the material, the emissions from the
construction and the deconstruction of the neighborhood. In
order to reach zero emissions, the emissions need to be com-
pensated. In this study we only focus on the emissions coming
from the operation phase of the neighborhood’s lifetime. The
approach in ZENIT is to consider that the export of electricity
from on-site renewable generation sources to the grid reduces
the amount of electricity produced nationally, contributing
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Fig. 1. Boxplot of Solar Irradiance for the Studied Years
to emissions with a higher CO2 factor. The emissions that
were avoided thanks to the export from the neighborhood are
accounted as compensation in the zero emission balance.
In ZENIT, the optimization model uses one representative
year for the lifetime of the neighborhood. In order to give good
insights into the necessary investments, the reference year
should have average electricity price and temperature levels.
The temperatures should also represent minimum temperatures
correctly because this will have an effect on the maximum
heat demand. In order to ensure a good representation of
the compensations from PV it should also have average solar
conditions.
When operating a neighborhood that was designed to be-
come a ZEN, the question is if you should try to have a zero
emission balance every year. Indeed, what was the case for
the reference year is not necessary for specific years, a year
with lower than average solar irradiances could, for instance,
be compensated by a year with higher than average irradiances
and the emission even out over the lifetime. The different
methods proposed in section V try to impact the operation by
considering the reference year’s emissions and for that reason
they do not take this possibility of year-to-year compensation
into account. This constitutes a shortcoming of the presented
methods.
B. Statistical analysis of the Inputs over the Years
To get meaningful results, it is important to consider wisely
the year to be used in the optimization model. The choice
of year can impact the results significantly [19] [20]. With a
limited availability of data, it is therefore important to consider
the available years carefully.
In order to determine the appropriate reference year, but also
in order to know the features of the input data for different
years and be able to analyze the results in the rest of the paper
we present the boxplot, duration curve and density curve of
various input timeseries. The inputs selected are the outside
temperature, the solar irradiance, the spot price of electricity
and the CO2 factor of electricity. The loads of the buildings
are not included because we assume a strong correlation to
the outside temperature. The years included are 2015, 2016,
2017 and 2018 because they are the years for which we have
the timeseries of CO2 factors of electricity.
The solar irradiance is quite similar for the different years
with minor variations due to weather conditions. The years
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Fig. 2. Density Curves of Solar Irradiance for the Studied Years
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Fig. 3. Duration Curves of Solar Irradiance for the Studied Years
2018 and 2017 have the highest total irradiance. From the
density curves Fig. 2, we can see that there is roughly the same
probability for the irradiance to be between 0 and 100 than
above 100W/m2. The boxplot Fig. 1 confirms the distribution,
with a median close to 0, a third quartile around 130 and
numerous outliers.
From Fig. 4, we can see that the values of spot prices are
not noticeably spread, the bands between quartile 1 and 3 are
narrow. However, there are some outliers, mainly reflecting
peaks in prices but also dips for the case of 2017 and 2018.
The median values also vary significantly. It is also important
to note the difference in highest peak prices in 2016 and 2018
compared to 2017 and 2015. The distribution of the prices
shown in Fig. 5 are quite different. They are all relatively
wide with the exception of 2017, but the shape and the means
are quite different. The year 2018, for instance, is more even
while the rest have a peak, denoting the concentration of the
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Fig. 4. Boxplot of Spot Prices for the Studied Years
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Fig. 5. Density Curves of Spot Prices for the Studied Years
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Fig. 6. Duration Curves of Spot Prices for the Studied Years
prices around that value. In the case of 2015, there are two
peaks denoting two price levels where most of the data lie.
Those observations are confirmed by the duration curve Fig.
6.
The CO2 factors for electricity also show 2018 as quite
different from other years, with higher median (Fig. 7) and
wider distribution of values (Fig. 8). The other years are more
similar with a median of around 17 gCO2/kWh. The year
2016 offers a somewhat middle-ground representation of the
peak levels of the CO2 factors even if the base levels are
slightly lower than for other years (Fig. 9).
The median of the temperature lies around 5◦C for all years,
as seen in Fig. 10. There is a bigger spread of values than for
the other timeseries and almost no outliers. The distribution of
the different years Fig. 11 is quite similar even if their shape
varies.
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Fig. 7. Boxplot of CO2 factors of electricity for the Studied Years
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Fig. 8. Density Curves of CO2 factors of electricity for the Studied Years
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Fig. 9. Duration Curves of CO2 factors of electricity for the Studied Years
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Fig. 10. Boxplot of Temperature for the Studied Years
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Fig. 11. Density Curves of Temperature for the Studied Years
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Fig. 12. Duration Curves of Temperature for the Studied Years
Overall it seems that 2016 is a good candidate to be used
as a reference year for the investment optimization from our
sample of years. It has average temperatures while still having
high and low extremes (Fig. 12). It also has a somewhat
average representation of the solar irradiance and of the spot
price. The representation of the CO2 factors is also average
for the “peaks” but slightly lower in the base level. We chose
this year to make the investment optimization for these reasons
and keep the three other years to use them in the comparison
of the operation strategies.
IV. INVESTMENT MODEL ZENIT AND ITS RESULTS
A. Presentation of ZENIT
In this section, the investment model called ZENIT (Zero
Emission Neighborhood Investment Tool) and the setup of the
study are presented before introducing the resulting systems
that will be operated in the following sections.
ZENIT uses optimization to find the cost-optimal energy
system for a neighborhood to be zero emission. It uses one
representative year instead of the whole lifetime for compu-
tational reasons. This description is an extract from [21]. The
objective function is:
Minimize:
bHG · CHG +
∑
b
∑
i
(
(Cvar,disci,b +
Cmainti,b
εtotr,D
) · xi,b+
Cfix,disci,b · bi,b
)
+
∑
tκ
σκ
εtotr,D
(∑
b
∑
f
ff,t,b · P fuelf
+ (P spott + P
grid + P ret) · (yimpt
+
∑
b
∑
est
yimpt,est,b)− P spott · yexpt
)
(1)
It considers the fix and variable investment cost of the
different technologies (Cvar,disci,b , C
fix,disc
i,b ) and the heating
grid (CHG), as well as operation- and maintenance-related
costs (Cmainti,b ). A binary variable controls the investment in
the heating grid (bHG). The subscripts used in the equations
are b for the buildings, i for the technologies, t for the
timesteps, f for fuels and est for batteries. ε are the discount
factors with interest rate r for the duration of the study D.
xi,b is the capacity of the technologies and bi,b the binary
related to whether it is invested in or not. σκ is the number of
occurrences of cluster κ in the full year and tκ is the timestep
in the cluster. P are the prices of fuel, electricity on the spot
market, grid tariff or retailer tariff. f is the consumption of
fuel and y are the imports or exports of electricity.
In order to fulfill the zero emission requirement presented in
section III, the following constraint, called the Zero Emission
Balance is used:
φCO2,elt
∑
tκ
σκ
(
yimpt +
∑
b
∑
est
yimpt,est,b
)
+
∑
tκ
σκ
∑
b
∑
f
φCO2,f · ff,t,b ≤
∑
tκ
φCO2,elt · σκ(∑
b
∑
est
ηest · yexpt,est,b +
∑
b
∑
g
yexpt,g,b
)
(2)
The CO2 factors are represented by φ
CO2,el
t for electricity
and φCO2,f for other fuels. ηest is the charging efficiency of
the battery.
Other equations include load balances for electricity (3a),
domestic hot water (DHW) (3b) and space heating (SH) (3c).
They require the production and import to be equal to the
consumption and exports for all timesteps. ∀t:
yimpt +
∑
b
(∑
est
ydcht,est,b · ηest +
∑
g
gselfcg,t,b
)
=
∑
b
(∑
e
de,t,b + Eb,t
)
(3a)
∀t, b:∑
q
qDHWq,t,b +
∑
hst
(ηhst · qDHWdcht,hst,b − qDHWcht,hst,b )
+ qHGusedDHWt,b = H
DHW
b,t + q
dump
t,b (3b)
∑
q
qSHq,t,b +
∑
hst
(ηhst · qSHdcht,hst,b − qSHcht,hst,b)
+ qHGusedSHt,b = H
SH
b,t (3c)
The optimization model can choose to invest in a heating
grid (4f), giving access to other technologies. We assume that
those technologies are located in a central production plant
that feeds the heating grid. The operation of the heating grid
is then constrained by the following equations: ∀t∑
q
qq,t,′PP ′ +
∑
hst
(ηhst · qdcht,hst,′PP ′ − qcht,hst,′PP ′)
=
∑
b\′PP ′
qHGtranst,′PP ′,b + q
dump
t,′PP ′ (4a)
∀b, b′, t
qHGtranst,b′,b ≤ Q˙MaxPipeb′,b (4b)
∀b, t ∑
b′
qHGtranst,b,b′ ≤
∑
b′′
(
qHGtranst,b′′,b −QHGlossb′′,b
)
(4c)
qHGusedt,b = q
HGusedSH
t,b + q
HGusedDHW
t,b (4d)
6qHGusedt,b =
∑
b′′
(
qHGtranst,b′′,b −QHGlossb′′,b
)
−
∑
b′
qHGtranst,b,b′ (4e)
∀i
xi,′ProductionPlant′ ≤ Xmaxi · bHG (4f)
The energy balance at the central production plant (PP in
the equations) is modelled with 4a, the flow limit in the pipes
by 4b, the distinction between the heat from the heating grid
used for SH or DHW by 4d, and the heat used in the specific
building by 4e. Equation 4c sets the maximum for what goes
out of the building to what came in, i.e. heat produced in the
building cannot be fed to the heating grid.
The connection to the national electric grid limits the
exports and imports: ∀t
yimpt +
∑
b
∑
est
yimpt,est,b +
∑
b
∑
g
yexpt,g,b ≤ GC (5)
For most technologies, the production of heat or electricity
is linked to the fuel consumption using the efficiency of the
technology. ∀γ ∈ F ∩Q, t, b:
fγ,t,b =
qγ,t,b
ηγ
(6a)
∀γ ∈ E ∩ Q, t, b:
dγ,t,b =
qγ,t,b
ηγ
(6b)
For CHPs the electricity produced is the ratio of the heat
produced and the heat to power ratio αCHP : ∀t,′ CHP ′, b:
gCHP,t,b =
qCHP,t,b
αCHP
(7)
The heat produced can be used for DHW or for SH (8)
but some technologies can only provide SH (such as electric
radiators or wood stove). Equation 9 translates this constraint.
∀q, t, b:
qq,t,b = q
DHW
q,t,b + q
SH
q,t,b (8)
qDHWq,t,b <=M ·BDHWq (9)
The production from PV and solar thermal collectors de-
pends on the irradiance on a tilted surface IRRtiltt and their
efficiency. The efficiency for the solar panel ηPVt is defined
based on [22] and accounts for the cell temperature Tc and
inverter losses.
gPV,t + g
curt
t = ηPV,t · xPV · IRRtiltt (10a)
qST,t = ηST · xST · IRRtiltt (10b)
ηPV,t =
ηinv
Gstc
· (1− T coef · (T c − T stc)) (10c)
T c = Tt + (T
noct − 20) · IRR
tilt
t
800
(10d)
For the heat pumps in the buildings, the production and
electrical consumption are defined as follows:
dSHhp,b,t =
qSHhp,b,t
COPSHhp,b,t
(11a)
dDHWhp,b,t =
qDHWhp,b,t
COPDHWhp,b,t
(11b)
dDHWhp,b,t
P input,max,DHWhp,b,t
+
dSHhp,b,t
P input,max,SHhp,b,t
≤ xhp,b (11c)
Equations 11a and 11b link the heat produced to the COP
and the electrical consumption of the heat pump. The COPs
are different for SH and DHW due to different temperature set
points. They also depend on the outside temperature and they
are calculated before the optimization. Equation 11c regulates
how the heat pump can be used for both SH and DHW and
enforces that the capacity invested is not exceeded. P input,max
represents the maximum power input to the heat pump at the
timestep based on the temperature set point and for a 1kW
unit. dSHhp,b,t and d
SH
hp,b,t represent the electric consumption of
the heat pump for SH and DHW while qDHWhp,b,t and q
DHW
hp,b,t are
the heat production.
Another binary variable is used for part load limitations.
This binary concerns the operation and is defined for every
timestep for each relevant technology, which can lead to a large
number of binary variables. No minimum up- or downtime is
used. ∀i \HP, t, b:
xi,b,t ≤ Xmaxi,b · oi,t,b (12a)
xi,b,t ≤ xi,b (12b)
xi,b,t ≥ xi,b −Xmaxi,b · (1− oi,t,b) (12c)
qi,b,t ≤ xi,b,t (12d)
qi,b,t ≥ αi,b · xi,b,t (12e)
The size of the investment in each technology type is bounded
from below to represent the larger scale of some technologies
(13a) and from above (13b) to limit the size of the research
space. ∀i, b:
xi,b ≤ Xmaxi,b · bi,b (13a)
xi,b ≥ Xmini,b · bi,b (13b)
Technologies producing electricity can feed this electricity
to the neighborhood directly, store it in batteries, export it or
dump it.∀t, g, b:
gg,t,b = y
exp
t,g,b + g
selfc
g,t,b + g
ch
t,g,b + g
dump
t,g,b (14)
To distribute the production to the batteries, we have ∀t, b:∑
g
gcht,g,b =
∑
est
ycht,est,b (15)
The storage operation, be it heat or electrical storage, is
modeled as follows: ∀κ, tκ ∈ [1, 23], st, b
vstorκ,tκ,st,b = v
stor
κ,tκ−1,st,b + η
stor
st,b · qchκ,tκ,st,b − qdchκ,tκ,st,b (16)
∀κ, tκ ∈ [0, 23], st, b
vstorκ,tκ,st,b ≤ xst,b (17)
qchκ,tκ,st,b ≤ Q˙maxst (18) qdchκ,tκ,st,b ≤ Q˙maxst (19)
∀st, b, κ
vstorκ,0,st,b = v
stor
κ,23,st,b (20)
The state of charge of the storage st (either heat or electric
storage) is represented by vstor while qch and qdch are the
7energy charged and discharged. The maximum charge and
discharge rate is Qmaxst . This model only allows for the use of
representative days and daily storage operation. Details of the
process of clustering and choice of an appropriate number of
clusters can be found in [21].
We perform two investment runs. In the first one the roof
area constrains the amount of solar technologies that can be
installed. In the second one we assume that there is available
area in the proximity that can be used to install solar panels
and we do not take the roof area into account.
The model is implemented on a test case based on a small
neighborhood, a campus at Evenstad in Norway, where three
building types represent the different buildings there. We use
the same implementation as in [21]. More information on the
implementation of the studied case can be found there.
The CO2 factors for electricity are obtained by tracing back
the origin of the electricity using the methodology presented in
[23]. The data used in this methodology primarily comes from
the ENTSO-E transparency platform. The earliest complete
data on the platform start in 2015, which explains our choice
of years.
The investment options details and sources are presented in
Annex A.
B. Results from ZENIT
The results from the investment runs are presented in this
subsection. In the rest of the paper we will refer to “Base”
and “PVlim” for, respectively, the case where PV is not
constrained by PV area and the case where it is. The central
plant represents the location where the neighborhood scale
technologies are and we refer to the existing buildings from
the Campus Evenstad as B1, B2 and B3. B1 represents student
apartments at the passive standard, B2 conventional offices and
B3 offices at the passive standard.
Total Central Plant B1 B2 B3
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Fig. 13. Results of the Investment Runs in the Base and PVlim case
The investments resulting from the runs for the Base and
PVlim cases are shown in Fig. 13. In the Base case, a
combination of a large amount of PV, air-source heat pumps
are used together with a biomethane boiler in B2. In the PVlim
case, the amount of installed PV is around two times lower
than in the Base case. The limitation on PV also induces
an investment in the heating grid and a biogas engine at
the neighborhood level. This partially replaces heat pumps in
particular in B3 and completely replaces the biomethane boiler
in B2.
The total emissions for one year are respectively 11.69 and
5.25 tonCO2 for the Base and PVlim case. The compensations
are strictly equal to the emissions.
TABLE I
DISCOUNTED INVESTMENT AND DISCOUNTED OPERATION COSTS FOR
THE BASE AND PVLIM CASES IN Ke; THE SUM REPRESENTS THE
OPTIMAL OBJECTIVE VALUE
Disc. Investment Cost Disc. Operation Cost
Base 1 351.1 993.7
PVlim 1 077.3 1 706.7
The discounted investment and operation costs are shown
in Table I. The lifetime used for the neighborhood is 60 years
and the rate of return is 4%.
V. OPERATION MODELS
In this section we present the different models used to assess
the operation of the neighborhood.
A. Reference Model
The reference model operates the neighborhood with perfect
foresight. It is able to operate the neighborhood in a perfect
way and is thus used as a reference value for the other
methods. This is however not a method that can be used in
practice due to the increasing errors of forecasts with time.
This also represents the way the system would have been
operated by the investment optimization. Indeed, we use the
same formulation for the optimization with the exception
that the investment part is removed. The objective function
becomes:
Minimize:
8759∑
t=0
(∑
b
∑
f
ff,t,b · P fuelf + (P spott + P grid + P ret)
· (yimpt +
∑
b
∑
est
yimpt,est,b)− P spott · yexpt
)
(21)
B. Economic MPC (E-MPC)
The model that we call economic MPC or E-MPC uses
the same constraints as the reference model but uses a rolling
horizon of 24 hours to operate the system. There is no perfect
foresight anymore and the operation thus cannot anticipate
future conditions of prices or temperatures for example. One
optimization is run for each timestep and only the first timestep
is implemented. Since there is no actual operation of a system
there is no problem regarding the difference between the plan
for a timestep and the actual realization for this timestep,
which means we assume that the operation plan decided by
the optimization is perfectly realized. The objective function
becomes:
8∀t0 ∈ [0..8759] : Minimize:
t0+TMPC∑
t=t0
(∑
b
∑
f
ff,t,b · P fuelf + (P spott + P grid + P ret)
· (yimpt +
∑
b
∑
est
yimpt,est,b)− P spott · yexpt
)
(22)
With TMPC the length of the horizon, which is 24 hours in
our case. The constraints stay the same as in the previous
models, except that they are defined over the horizon only. The
operation of the storages links the different horizons through
the storage level at t0.
C. Emission Constrained Economic MPC (EmE-MPC)
The emission constrained MPC (EmE-MPC) uses the same
formulation as for the E-MPC but adds a penalization cost for
deviating from emission and compensation targets. The targets
are calculated based on the results from the investment runs.
One emission target and one compensation target is calculated
for each horizon. The penalization is added to the objective
function, which becomes: ∀t0 ∈ [0..8759] : Minimize:
t0+24∑
t=t0
(∑
b
∑
f
ff,t,b ·P fuelf +(P spott +P grid+P ret)·(yimpt
+
∑
b
∑
est
yimpt,est,b)− P spott · yexpt
)
+ cEm + cComp (23)
The penalization is calculated in the following way:
cEm = δ1 · (Em1.1) + δ2 · (Em1.5) + δ3 · (Emsup) (24)
cComp = δ3 · (Comp0) · b0 + δ2 · (Comp0.5) · b0.5
+ δ1 · (Comp0.9) · b0.9 (25)
Where Em1.1 are the emissions up to 10% above the emission
target, Em1.5 the emissions between 10 and 50% above
the emission target and Emsup the emissions above the
latter. For the compensation, the calculation is different and
has discontinuities. Comp0, Comp0.5 and Comp0.9 are the
difference between the compensation target and the actual
compensation when this compensation is respectively between
0 and 50%, 50 and 90%, and 90 and 100% of the target
value. Figure 14 represents the emissions and compensations
targets and ranges for each horizon in one winter month in
the PVlim case. The areas above the red line and below the
green line are respectively the ranges of penalized emissions
and compensations. The white area either below or above
represents values of emissions or compensations that represent
less emissions or more compensations and as such do not get
penalized.
Only one of the three components at most is active in the
equation because of the binaries and the following equation
(bsup represents the case of compensations higher than the
target):
b0 + b0.5 + b0.9 + bsup = 1 (26)
The emissions and compensations are calculated with the same
formulas as respectively the left-hand side and the right-hand
side of the zero emission balance, equation 2.
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Fig. 14. Representation of the Different Emission and Compensation Targets
Ranges (Delta: Difference Between Actual and Target) used in Equations 24
and 25 for Each Horizon for One Winter Month for PVlim Case
The values of δ1, δ2 and δ3 were set after multiple tries to
respectively 0.03, 3 and 300e/gCO2.
D. Receding Horizon MPC (RH-MPC)
In the receding horizon MPC (RH-MPC) we use a complete
year so that we are able to re-introduce the zero emission
balance over the year. To maintain similar foresight conditions
as in the previous models, we use the timeseries values of the
next horizon only from the actual year to operate and we use
the reference year values for the rest of the year. From t0 to
t0+ tMPC the corresponding data in the current year are used
and for t0 + tMPC to 8759 we use the reference year data.
The objective function becomes: ∀t0 ∈ [0..8759] :
8759∑
t=t0
(∑
b
∑
f
ff,t,b ·P fuelf +(P spott +P grid+P ret) ·(yimpt
+
∑
b
∑
est
ygrid impt,est,b )− P spott · yexpt
)
(27)
The emission balance constraint is reintroduced in the
following form:
Em0→t0 + φCO2,elt
8759∑
t=t0
(
yimpt +
∑
b
∑
est
yimpt,est,b
)
+
8759∑
t=t0
∑
b
∑
f
φCO2,f · ff,t,b ≤ φCO2,elt ·
8759∑
t=t0
(∑
b
∑
est
ηest
· yexpt,est,b +
∑
b
∑
g
yexpt,g,b
)
+ Comp0→t0 (28)
Em0→t0 and Comp0→t0 are the emission and compensation
from the beginning of the year to the current timestep.
This model is much longer to solve because of the number
of timesteps in each iteration. In the other MPC, we chose
TMPC = 24 timesteps from the beginning until the end while
here it starts at 8760 and go down by one each time. Those
implementation choices can be modulated depending on the
computational load, by for example allowing to implement
several hours instead of only the first one.
9VI. EVALUATION OF THE OPERATION STRATEGIES
The different operation strategies presented in the previous
sections are used to operate the systems resulting from the
investment runs (and presented in section IV-B) in the years
2015, 2017 and 2018. We use a mipgap of 1% and we use
clusters for the perfect foresight and the receding horizon
model in order to have reasonable solving time. We use 50
clusters for the perfect foresight (the same as in the investment
runs) and 30 for the receding horizon. In the receding horizon
case, we then have the Tmpc hours from the current years
and 30 clusters representing the remainder of the reference
year instead of the whole reference year. Furthermore, for
the receding horizon runs, we decide to implement the first
6 hours at each iteration instead of the first hour only in order
to contain the computational time. In the MPC runs, we still
only implement the first hour at each iteration. For all runs,
Tmpc is set at 24 hours.
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Fig. 15. Emissions and Compensations from the Different Operation Strate-
gies in the Different Years Considered
The yearly Emissions and Compensations are presented on
Fig.15. The orange line, “Inv. 2016” represents the level of
emissions and compensations obtained in the investment run
with year 2016. In the Base case, the emissions are always
compensated. The energy system with its large amount of PV
is quite passive and there is only the need to supply the heating
load from the heat pumps and biomethane boiler. Even with the
purely economic approach from E-MPC, the emission balance
is satisfied. In years 2017 and 2018, the CO2 factors (and to a
lesser extent the spot prices and solar irradiances) are higher,
making it harder for EmE-MPC to keep emissions at the level
of the investment run. Overall the RH-MPC approach gives
the lowest emissions.
In the PVlim case, the system requires a more active
management due to the lower amount of PV and the large
CHP plant. It is not sufficient to operate the system in a
purely cost optimal way because there is then not enough
compensations, this is illustrated by the E-MPC approach. The
EmE-MPC approach on the other hand keeps the emissions
low and the compensations high. It manages to stay around the
same level as in the investment run thanks to the penalization
of deviating from the emissions and compensations resulting
from the investment run. It manages to do so by using the CHP
more even if it means dumping some of the heat produced.
The RH-MPC approach gives again the best result. It manages
to keep the total emissions and compensations close and they
are always around the same level as in the Reference (perfect
foresight approach).
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Fig. 16. Discounted Operation Cost from the Different Operation Strategies
in the Different Year Considered
The total discounted operation costs are presented in Fig.
16. Note that the “Inv. 2016” represents the operation costs
from the investment runs and that the “fictitious” penalization
costs in the EmE-MPC are not included. In the Base case, the
operation costs are lower for the years 2016 and 2017. This is
partially due to the higher irradiance. The EmE-MPC has to
follow the same pattern of emissions as in the investment run
causing additional costs. RH-MPC has lower operation costs
than the Reference, most likely because of the clustering. The
Reference has 50 clusters for the year while the RH-MPC
has actual data for 24 hours and clusters that are remade at
each iteration giving a better representation of the year. In the
PVlim case, the extra cost of maintaining the same emissions
as in the investment run for EmE-MPC can be observed. They
stem from the need to operate the costly CHP to reach the
targets and avoid the penalization. The RH-MPC approach
allows staying around the operation cost from the investment
runs even though they are not as low as they could be (by
comparison with the E-MPC for example).
Fig. 17, Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 illustrate the differences in
operation for one winter week in the year 2018 of the different
operation strategies. This highlights the use of the CHP as
a way to increase the compensation by exporting more and
reduce emissions by importing less. Fig. 19 in particular amply
illustrates the importance of the CO2 factor of electricity in the
choice of when to operate the CHP. The CHP is operated when
the factor is high, i.e. when it is the most beneficial. In contrast,
for the E-MPC, Fig. 17, the operation is not so correlated to the
CO2 factor level. It is most likely more correlated to the spot
price of electricity, which is in line with its purely economical
approach.
In the EmE-MPC cases, especially in the PVlim, the CHP
is operated to produce electricity that can be exported to the
grid even though there is no need for the heat. This leads to a
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Fig. 18. Origin of the Electricity Consumed in the Neighborhood and CO2
Factor of Electricity in One Winter Week of 2018 in the PVlim EmE-MPC
Case
large amount of dumped heat. This is also the case to a lesser
extent in the RH-MPC case. This could be solved by adding
extra technological options dedicated to electricity production
or CHP with heat to power ratios more in favor of electricity.
In the Base case, there is also a great deal of electricity dumped
due to the size of the grid connection. This is also the case in
the investment runs. In the Base case in particular it is more
cost efficient to over-invest in PV in order to be at maximum
export for longer during the year, even if it means curtailing
PV production at times.
Both those electricity and heat dumps are linked to the
CO2 factor of electricity profiles. For example, Fig. 20 shows
the daily mean production of electricity from the PV and
from the Biogas CHP in the PVlim 2015 RH-MPC case. It
highlights that the PV production, which cannot be controlled
happens for a large part at times when the CO2 factor is low.
The CHP better matches the times of high factors due to its
controllability in addition to the matching between the high
winter thermal load and the high factors in the winter. This
figures shows daily average for readability ease but note that
the variations of CO2 factors are larger and more frequent
at the hourly level in the winter. In addition, year 2015 is
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of Electricity from the PV and the Biogas CHP in the PVlim 2015 RH-MPC
Case
the one with the lowest CO2 factors of electricity levels and
variability as can be seen in Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. One
consequence of the RH-MPC method can be noted from this
figure as well. In the last days of the year, the production of
the CHP increases a lot. This is likely a result of the receding
horizon approach. Due to the replacement of the reference year
with the actual value for that year, there is a need to make up
for the difference in emissions/compensations between what
was expected and is possible with the actual data.
VII. LIMITATIONS
Several limitations should be kept in mind when it comes
to the methodology and the interpretation of results. The first
aspect to keep in mind is the effect of using clustering. The
need to use clustering arises from the complexity of solving
some of the models, in particular the investment model (Base
and PVlim), the perfect foresight (PVlim) and the RH-MPC
(PVlim) due to the binary variables. In order to keep the
same conditions in all cases, clustering was used for all the
appropriate cases (i.e. except the E-MPC and EmE-MPC that
only consider a fixed “short” horizon). This means the results
are affected by the performance of the clustering and more
11
information on this can be found in [21]. Another parameter
that was used for all cases for computational reason is a
mipgap of 1%. The PVlim investment in particular was con-
verging very slowly below a mipgap of around 1%. Another
limitation of the study is the years chosen. We chose years
from 2015 to 2018 because these were the only ones where we
could compute the hourly CO2 factor of electricity from data
available on the ENTSO-E transparency platform. This means
that the interpretation of the results in a longer term setting is
more uncertain. The profiles of the different timeseries could
be at different levels or with different profiles in some decades
and due to climate change. EmE-MPC was only presented with
one set of values for the parameters δ, when in fact they would
probably require fine tuning to be used in practice and have
an effect that is just right and not be useless or too zealous.
The use of clusters for RH-MPC makes it faster to solve but
likely reduces its performance. Also this scheme requires more
computation, even though the use of clustering partly alleviate
this. This could be a problem in practice depending on the
frequency of the optimization. A different approach to the
RH-MPC would be to keep optimizing over a complete year
through the iterations, without having it recede. This would
remove the end of the year effect that was observed and give
an homogeneous solving time throughout the year.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In the concept of ZEN there is a need for a better transition
between the design recommendation from investment tools
that assume a certain operation and the way the energy
system would actually be operated. In particular the strong
requirement on emissions cannot be considered in the same
way in the operation and in the investment process. In this
paper we suggested and compared different operation ap-
proaches and their performance in terms of operation cost
and emissions/compensations. The investment tool ZENIT was
first used to create designs of ZEN energy systems in cases
where the amount is and is not limited. We then compared the
performance of four approaches in operating those systems
in different years. The first one used as a reference assumes
perfect foresight of the year and is used as a reference; the
E-MPC approach represents a purely economical operation of
the neighborhood; the EmE-MPC approach expends the E-
MPC by including a penalization of deviating from emission
and compensation targets and the RH-MPC approach uses a
receding horizon and a complete year as a way to maintain
the annual zero emission constraint in the short-term operation
optimization. We also look into the variations between data
from different years and how this affects the actual costs.
Indeed in the investment run we use a reference year and
expect the operation cost, emissions and compensation for
the actual operation of the ZEN to even themselves out
between years. The results show that with a system strongly
based on PV, the zero emission requirement can be met
without any additional specific operation method. However in
systems including technologies using carbon-intensive sources
or systems where one of the source is expensive to operate
(such as the CHP in the PVlim case) the need for a more active
operation and for accounting emissions and compensations
in some way is greater. To this end, the proposed RH-MPC
appears to be the most promising operation strategy. The
EmE-MPC method perfomred less well, but better tuning of
penalization cost parameters could make also make this a
viable solution. This study could be expanded in the future
by considering other approaches for the operation of the
neighborhood and also by considering a ZEN energy system
that includes more carbon-intensive sources, for instance by
having a lower requirement for the compensation and only
partially compensating emissions partly.
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APPENDIX A
TECHNOLOGY DATA
The data for those technologies come from the Danish Energy Agency and Energinet1.
TABLE II
DATA OF TECHNOLOGIES PRODUCING HEAT AND/OR ELECTRICITY
Tech. ηth Fix. Inv. Cost Var. Inv. Cost αi Min. Cap. Annual O&M Costs Lifetime Fuel αCHP El. Heat
(%) (e) (e/kW) (% Inst. Cap.) (kW) (% of Var Inv. Cost) (year)
At building level
PV1 0 730 0 50 1.42 35 1 0
ST2 70 28350 376 0 100 0.74 25 0 1
ASHP3 f(Tt) 42300 247 0 100 0.95 20 Elec. 0 1
GSHP4 f(Tt) 99600 373 0 100 0.63 20 Elec. 0 1
Boiler5 85 32200 176 30 100 2.22 20 Wood Pellets 0 1
Heater 100 15450 451 0 100 1.18 30 Elec. 0 1
Boiler 100 3936 52 20 35 2.99 25 Biomethane 0 1
At neighborhood level
CHP6 47 0 1035 50 200 1.03 25 Biogas 1.09 1 1
CHP 98 0 894 20 1000 4.4 25 Wood Chips 7.27 1 1
CHP 83 0 1076 20 1000 4.45 25 Wood Pellets 5.76 1 1
Boiler7 115 0 680 20 1000 4.74 25 Wood Chips 0 1
Boiler7 100 0 720 40 1000 4.58 25 Wood Pellets 0 1
CHP8 66 0 1267 10 10 0.84 15 Wood Chips 3 1 1
Boiler9 58 0 3300 70 50 5 20 Biogas 0 1
GSHP4 f(Tt) 0 660 010 1000 0.3 25 Elec. 0 1
Boiler 99 0 150 5 60 0.71 20 Elec. 0 1
Boiler 100 0 60 15 500 3.25 25 Biogas 0 1
1 Area Coefficient: 5.3 m2/kW
2 Area Coefficient: 1.43 m2/kW
3 Air Source Heat Pump
4 Ground Source Heat Pump
5 Automatic stoking of pellets
6 Gas Engine
7 HOP
8 Gasified Biomass Stirling Engine Plant
9 Solid Oxyde Fuel Cell (SOFC)
The data for prices of fuels come from different sources. For the wood pellets and wood chips, they come from the Norwegian
Bioenergy Association2. The data for the biogas and biomethane come from the European Biogas Association3.
The data for CO2 factor of fuels come from a report from Cundall4.
TABLE III
DATA OF FUELS
Fuel Fuel Cost (e/kWh) CO2 factor (gCO2/kWh)
Electricity f(t) f(t)
Wood Pellets 0.03664 40
Wood Chips 0.02592 20
Biogas 0.07 0
Biomethane 0.07 100
TABLE IV
DATA OF STORAGE
Index One way eff. Inv. Cost O&M Cost Lifetime Min. Cap. Charge / Discharge rate
(%) (e/kWh) (% of Inv. Cost) (year) (kWh) (% of Cap)
Battery
11 95 577 0 10 13.5 37
22 938 500 0 15 210 23
33 95 432 0 20 1000 50
Heat Storage
14 95 75 0 20 0 20
23 98 3 0.29 40 45 000 1.7
1 Based on Tesla Powerwall
2 Based on Tesla Powerpack
3 Based on Danish energy agency data
4 Same data are used for the heat storage at the
building or neighborhood level and for both SH and
DHW
1 https://ens.dk/en/our-services/projections-and-models/technology-data
2http://nobio.no/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Veien-til-biovarme.pdf
3 https://www.europeanbiogas.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Biomethane-in-transport.pdf
4https://cundall.com/Cundall/fckeditor/editor/images/UserFilesUpload/file/WCIYB/IP-4%20-%20CO2e%20emissions%20from%20biomass%20and%
20biofuels.pdf
